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The Multiverse consists of infi nite planes of existence. Most beings 
live and die without ever knowing that their world is not the only 
one. But there are the extraordinary few who are born with “the 

spark”. If their sparks ignite, these rare mages are the only ones capable of 
travelling to myriad planes of the Multiverse, where they can reach heights 
of power otherwise impossible to achieve.

Gideon Jura
Gideon is a 
Planeswalker who 
doesn’t hesitate to 
enter combat. He is a 
natural fi ghter driven 
by his unyielding 
sense of justice. In the 
face of danger, he can 
be both immovable 
wall and unstoppable 
force, relying on his 
magic to shrug off
physical harm.

Jace Beleren 
Jace is a specialist 
in mind magic: 
telepathy, illusion 
and memory 
modifi cation. He can 
gaze into the minds 
of others, discovering 
even closely guarded 
secrets. Curiosity has 
always got the better 
of Jace and there’s a 
whole Multiverse of 
secrets to discover.

Liliana Vess
Cunning and 
ambitious to a fault, 
Liliana is quietly 
becoming one of 
the Multiverse’s 
most dangerous 
Planeswalkers. 
She specialises in 
necromancy, the 
power to reanimate 
the dead and corrupt 
the living. She refuses 
to accept her own 
mortality and seeks 
to conquer death by 
controlling it.

Chandra Nalaar
Subtlety has no place 
where Chandra 
is concerned. She 
wields the power of 
pyromancy: spells 
of fi re, fi re and 
more fi re. She is 
impulsive, passionate, 
short-tempered and 
ready to explode in 
the face of anyone 
who challenges her 
independence.

Nissa Revane
Nissa is an elf 
Planeswalker who has 
a deep connection 
to the land itself. 
With her magic, she 
summons massive 
elementals, waking 
the land to life in 
order to defend the 
natural world. When 
the land is threatened, 
she responds with 
sword, bow and spell.

Th ey are known as Planeswalkers.

When Planeswalkers battle, it is a confrontation that can shake a plane to 
its foundation. Now is your chance to play as one and wield the boundless 
power of the Planeswalkers.
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AIM     Be the fi rst player to achieve your victory condition.

The First Time You Play
Remove your game parts from their wrappings. Discard the extra materials. Pop out the cardboard terrain boards, turn 
marker and ruin pieces. Assemble the ruins as shown here:

Get Ready to Play
1.  SET UP YOUR BATTLEFIELD

Refer to Th e Battlefi elds on pages 17-19 for descriptions of the battlefi elds and instructions for building them. Select a 
battlefi eld to play, based on the number of people playing. Place the turn marker on space 1 of the turn track. 

2.  GATHER YOUR FIGURES, ARMY CARDS AND SPELL CARDS
Each player chooses a Planeswalker. (You can roll the 20-sided die to determine who chooses fi rst.) Each player takes the 
matching colour spell cards, army cards and fi gures for that Planeswalker. For example, if you chose Jace, you would take 
the three blue army cards, the 12 blue spell cards and the six blue squad fi gures.

Game Contents
• 5 Planeswalker fi gures 
• 30 squad fi gures 
• 2 ruins 
• 6 cardboard terrain boards 
• 2  3-hex sand tiles 

• 2  1-hex sand tiles 
• 4 glyphs 
• 30 damage markers 
• 20-sided die 
• 10 combat dice 

• 15 army cards
• 60 spell cards
• turn marker
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A Card colour/mana symbol —Card colour/mana symbol — Th e border of 
the card indicates what colour the army card is. 
Planeswalkers can summon only other 
non-Planeswalker army cards that have the same 
mana symbol and/or colour. 

B Life —Life — Th e amount of damage it takes to destroy 
the fi gure(s).

C Move —Move — Th e maximum number of spaces the 
fi gure(s) can move.

D Range —Range — Th e maximum number of spaces away that 
the fi gure(s) can attack.

E Power —Power — Th e number of dice you roll to attack.
F Toughness —Toughness — Th e number of dice you roll to defend.
G Target point —Target point — Th e green dot shows the area from 

where you determine line of sight. 

H   Hit zone —  Hit zone — Th e dark grey area shows what part of 
the fi gure can be attacked. Used when checking line
of sight. 

I   Size/height —  Size/height — Th e size of the hero or squad and the 
number of levels high.

A Type —Type — Tells you whether this spell card is a sorcery or an enchantment.

B  Spell cost — Spell cost — Th e value of the spell card.

C  Abilities — Abilities — Th e special things that the card does.

D  Set symbol — Set symbol — Shows which set this card belongs to.

E   Card colour/mana symbol —  Card colour/mana symbol — Th e border of the card indicates what colour the spell card is. 
Planeswalkers can cast only spell cards that have the same mana symbol and/or colour. 

J Abilities —Abilities — Th e abilities of the army card.

K Cost —Cost — Th e value of the army card.

L PPF cost —PPF cost — Price per fi gure cost. Th is value is used 
with scenarios that include scoring. Th is cost is only 
on squad cards.

M Type —Type — Tells you whether the army card is a squad 
creature, a hero creature, or a Planeswalker. It 
also states the type of creature or the name of the 
Planeswalker.

N   Unique army card —   Unique army card — When selecting cards to put in 
your army before you play, you cannot select two of 
the same unique army card.

O  Set symbol — Set symbol — Shows which set this card belongs to.

Army Cards and Spell Cards Overview 
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Example 11: Figures are not adjacent
Chandra is not adjacent to the Pummelroot Elemental 
because the Pummelroot Elemental is on a ledge that is four 
levels high and is equal to Chandra’s height of 4.

Leaving an engagement. Your fi gure may move around 
an opponent’s fi gure that it is engaged with. However, 
as soon as your fi gure moves away (onto a space that’s 
not adjacent), the opponent’s fi gure may take a “leaving-
engagement attack” at your fi gure. To do this, the player 
who controls the opponent’s fi gure rolls one combat die 
to attack. You do not roll any dice to defend your fi gure. 
If a crossed weapons symbol is rolled, your fi gure takes 
one damage. Place one damage marker on its army card if 
it is a Planeswalker or a unique hero (see Using the Life 
Number, page 12). Place the damage marker on the base of 
the fi gure if it is a squad fi gure or a common hero.
Multiple engagements. Your fi gure may become engaged 
with more than one fi gure at the same time. As you leave 
each engagement, your opponent’s fi gure may roll one die. 
For each crossed weapons symbol rolled, your fi gure takes 
one damage (see Example 12).

Example 12: Multiple engagements
When you move Chandra away from two opposing 
Pummelroot Elementals, your opponent may roll one die 
for each Pummelroot Elemental. Two crossed weapons 
symbols are rolled, infl icting two damage. You place two 
damage markers on Chandra’s army card.

ACTION 4: ATTACK WITH ONE OR 
MORE FIGURES ON THE ARMY CARD 
(OPTIONAL)
Now it’s time for you to attack with your Planeswalker, 
hero or squad.

WHO CAN ATTACK?
Any fi gures on your chosen army card within range and 
with a clear line of sight (if necessary) can attack. If no 
fi gure on your army card meets these two conditions, then 
no attack is possible.
Before attacking with a fi gure, check the range and line of
sight as follows:
Range. A targeted fi gure must be within the attacking 
fi gure’s range. For example, with a range of 5, Chandra can 
attack any fi gure within fi ve spaces from Chandra. A fi gure 
with a range of 1 can attack a fi gure only from an adjacent 
space. A double-space fi gure can attack from either space 
it occupies. When checking the range, don’t count extra 
spaces for any diff erence in levels.
Engaged fi gures. If one of your fi gures is engaged with one 
or more other fi gures, your fi gure may attack only those 
fi gures. A fi gure does not need line of sight to attack a 
fi gure that it is engaged with or adjacent to.
Attacking around other fi gures. You may attack fi gures 
even if other fi gures are between your fi gure and the 
targeted fi gure, but you must have a clear line of sight to 
attack.
Line of sight. To attack a targeted fi gure, your fi gure must 
be able to “see” it from its location. Unlike range, the line of 
sight is an imaginary straight line between your attacking 
fi gure’s target point and the targeted fi gure’s hit zone; it 
has nothing to do with the spaces on the battlefi eld. If the 
targeted fi gure is behind the ruin or a cliff  so that your 
fi gure can’t “see” it, for example, then no attack is possible. 
Th e only exception to this rule is if a fi gure is engaged with 
or adjacent to another fi gure. A fi gure does not need line of 
sight to attack a fi gure that it is engaged with or adjacent to.
To determine if there is a clear line of sight, check the 
target point (the green dot on your fi gure’s army card) and 
the hit zone (the dark grey area on the targeted fi gure’s 
army card). Th en get behind your fi gure and look to see if 
its target point can “see” any part of the targeted fi gure’s hit 
zone. If it can, there is a clear line of sight. If players cannot 
agree that there is a clear line of sight, they can roll the 
20-sided die and let the high roller win the dispute.
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Playing the Two-Player Game
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